RITCHIE DAVE PORTER
“a guitar can sing, sting or cry and most of all ... should be dirty” RDP

RITCHIE DAVE PORTER is a Blues / Rock singer / guitarist from Birmingham (GB).
History
Ritchie started playing the guitar at 11 years old. He went on to front his own power trio
VOODOO WITCH, releasing albums and touring in Europe, particularly in Germany and
Scandinavia. For some years, Ritchie gave up touring but continued to record in the studio
with the music producer and percussionist, Michael Tingle.
Now
After a life-changing experience battling with cancer, in the last few years Ritchie has got
back on the live scene and is now playing 120+ shows a year, either as solo acoustic or in a
blues rock trio. You can often find Ritchie stepping up to play at The Tower Of Song, The
Roadhouse or Legends Blues Club.
There is a new album, “Rocking The Blues”, which hit No.58 in the download Blues chart in
USA, with no promotion, just regular airplay on the famous KCOR (where musical director
Kevin Hardy called the album a “14 track masterpiece” and gave it a 5 Star rating) and other
Blues / Rock radio stations in USA and around the world, including Mark Kerr’s Blues Nation,
Coastal Travel US Radio, American Veterans Radio and Backyard 53 in Germany.
The response to “Rocking The Blues” has been a game-changer, with regular airplay on
KCOR shows like Main Street Blues, Living Room Blues and the Roxy Perry Show, articles in
Blues Matters and Fireworks magazines, and a live session recorded for SRB Radio from
which a single, “Ain’t Giving Up On Love” and has entered the Top 100 download Blues chart
in USA.
RDP is living proof that what doesn’t kill you makes you stronger. And ain’t that the Blues.
Music, video and more is up at:
https://www.facebook.com/ritchiedaveporter
http://www.ritchiedaveporter.co.uk

RITCHIE DAVE PORTER is on tour in Germany 18-23 April 2016.
The tour is powered by specialist guitar shop:
http://www.musicpoint-rothenburg.de
and online equipment store:
http://www.musik-monster.de
Contact: Ritchie

ritchieporter@gmail.com

+44 (0) 7501 955957

European Tour Manager
Contact: Alastair

hungermusic@btinternet.com

(00) (44) (0) 77 87 31 29 89

